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This article was presented as a paper to the  Seminar on Vi-
passana Meditation held at Dhammagiri in  December 1986. 

The practice of mettā-bhāvanā (meditation of loving kind-
ness) is an important adjunct to the technique of Vipassana 
meditation— indeed, its logical outcome. It is a technique 
whereby we radiate loving kindness and good will toward all 
beings, deliberately charging the atmosphere around us with 
the calming, positive vibrations of pure and compassionate 
love. The Buddha instructed his followers to develop mettā 
so as to lead more peaceful and harmonious lives and to help 
others do so as well. Students of Vipassana should follow that 
instruction because mettā gives us a way to share with all 
others the peace and harmony we are developing. 

The commentaries state: Mijjati siniyhati’ti mettā —“That 
which inclines one to a friendly disposition is mettā.”  It is a 
sincere wish for the good and welfare of all, devoid of ill 
will. Adoso’ti mettā — “Non-aversion is mettā.” The chief 
characteristic of mettā is a benevolent attitude. It culminates 

in the identification of oneself with all beings, a recognition 
of the fellowship of all life. 

To grasp this concept at least intellectually is easy enough, 
but it is far harder to develop such an attitude in oneself. To 
do so some practice is needed, and so we have the technique 

Words of Dhamma 
Aha- avero homi, avyāpajjho homi,   May I be free from ill will; may I be free from cruelty; 
anīgho homi, sukhī attānam pariharāmi.   may I be free from anger; may I keep myself at peace. 
 
Mātā pitu ācariya, ñāti samūhā    May my mother, my father, my teacher, my relatives, the 
             whole community 
averā hontu, avyāpajjhā hontu, anīghā hontu,  be free from ill will, free from cruelty, free from anger; 
sukhī attānam pariharantu.    may they keep themselves at peace. 
 
Sabbe sattā, sabbe pā2ā,    May all creatures, all living things, 
sabbe bhūtā, sabbe puggalā,    all beings, all individuals,  
sabbe atta-bhāva pariyāpannā,    all persons included, 
sabbā itthiyo, sabbe purisā,    all women, all men, 
sabbe ariyā, sabbe anariyā,    all noble ones, all worldlings, 
sabbe manussā, sabbe amanussā,   all humans, all non-humans,  
sabbe devā, sabbe vinipā3tikā,    all celestial beings, all those in states of woe 
averā hontu, avyāpajjhā hontu, anīghā hontu,  be free from ill will, free from cruelty, free from anger; 
sukhī attānam pariharantu.    may they keep themselves at peace. 
 
Sabbe sattā sukhī hontu, sabbe hontu ca khemino. May all beings be happy; may they all be secure. 
Sabbe bhadrāni passantu,  mā kiñci pāpamāgamā,  May they all see good fortune; may no evil befall them,  
mā kiñci dukkhamāgamā3,  mā kiñci sokamāgamā. may no suffering befall them, may no sorrow befall them. 
 

 (Pali verses traditionally recited during the practice of Metta.) 
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of mettā-bhāvanā, the systematic cultivation of good will 
toward others. To be really effective though, Metta medita-
tion must be practiced along with Vipassana meditation. So 
long as negativities such as aversion dominate the mind, it is 
futile to formulate conscious thoughts of good will, and do-
ing so would be a ritual devoid of inner meaning. However, 
when negativities are removed by the practice of Vipassana, 
good will naturally wells up in the mind; and emerging from 
the prison of self-obsession, we begin to concern ourselves 
with the welfare of others. 

For this reason, the technique of mettā-bhāvanā is introduced 
only at the end of a Vipassana course, after the participants 
have passed through the process of purification. At such a 
time meditators often feel a deep wish for the well-being of 
others, making their practice of Metta truly effective. Though 
limited time is devoted to it in a course, Metta may be re-
garded as the culmination of the practice of Vipassana.  

Nibbāna can be experienced only by those whose minds are 
filled with loving kindness and compassion for all beings. 
Simply wishing for that state is not enough: we must purify 
our minds to attain it. We do so by Vipassana meditation; 
hence the emphasis on this technique during a course.  

As we practice, we become aware that the underlying reality 
of the world and of ourselves consists of arising and passing 
away every moment. We realize that the process of change 
continues without our control and regardless of our wishes. 
Gradually we understand that any attachment to what is 
ephemeral and insubstantial produces suffering for us. We 
learn to be detached and to keep the balance of our minds in 
the face of any experience. Then we begin to experience what 
real happiness is: not the satisfaction of desire  or the fore-
stalling of fears but rather liberation from the cycle of desire 
and fear. As inner serenity develops, we clearly see how oth-
ers are enmeshed in suffering, and naturally this wish arises, 
“May they find what we have found: the way out of misery, 
the path of peace.”  This is the proper volition for the practice 
of mettā-bhāvanā. 

Metta is not prayer; nor is it the hope that an outside agency 
will  help. On the contrary, it is a dynamic process producing 
a supportive atmosphere where others can act to help them-
selves. Metta can be omni-directional or directed toward a 
particular person. In either case, meditators are simply pro-
viding an outlet; because the mettā we feel is not ‘our’ mettā. 
By eliminating egotism we open our minds and make them 
conduits for the forces of positivity throughout the universe. 
The realization that mettā is not produced by us makes its 
transmission truly selfless. 

In order to conduct mettā, the mind must be calm, balanced 
and free from negativity. This is the type of mind developed 
in the practice of Vipassana. A meditator knows by experi-
ence how anger, antipathy, or ill will destroy peace and frus-
trate any efforts to help others. Only as hatred is removed and 
equanimity is developed can we be happy and wish happiness 
for others. The words “May all beings be happy” have great 
force only when uttered from a pure mind. Backed by this 
purity, they will certainly be effective in fostering the happi-
ness of others. 

We must therefore examine ourselves before practicing mettā
-bhāvanā to check whether we are really capable of transmit-
ting mettā. If we find even a tinge of hatred or aversion in our 
minds, we should refrain at that time. Otherwise we would 
transmit that negativity, causing harm to others. However, if 
mind and body are filled with serenity and well-being, it is 
natural and appropriate to share this happiness with others: 
“May you be happy,  may you be liberated from the defile-
ments that are the causes of suffering, may all beings be 
peaceful.” 

This loving attitude enables us to deal far more skillfully with 
the vicissitudes of life. Suppose, for example, one encounters 
a person who is acting out of deliberate ill will to harm oth-
ers. The common response—to react with fear and hatred—is 
self-centered, does nothing to improve the situation and, in 
fact, magnifies the negativity. It would be far more helpful to 
remain calm and balanced, with a feeling of good will even 
for the person who is acting wrongly. This must not be 
merely an intellectual stance, a veneer over unresolved nega-
tivity. Metta works only when it is the spontaneous overflow 
of a purified mind. 

The serenity gained in Vipassana meditation naturally gives 
rise to feelings of mettā, and throughout the day this will con-
tinue to affect us and our environment in a positive way. 
Thus Vipassana ultimately has a dual function: to bring us 
happiness by purifying our minds, and to help us foster the 
happiness of others by preparing us to practice Metta. What, 
after all, is the purpose of freeing ourselves of negativity and 
egotism unless we share these benefits with others?  In a re-
treat we cut ourselves off from the world temporarily in order 
to return and share with others what we have gained in soli-
tude. These two aspects of the practice of Vipassana are in-
separable. 

In these times of violent unrest, widespread malaise and suf-
fering, the need for such a practice as mettā-bhāvanā is clear. 
If peace and harmony are to reign throughout the world, they 
must first be established in the minds of all the inhabitants of 
the world. 

Questions and Answers 

Are there forces that support us as we develop our 
 pāramīs (wholesome qualities)? 

Certainly—visible forces as well as invisible ones. For exam-
ple, people tend to associate with those of similar interest, 
background or character. When we develop good qualities in 
us, we naturally attract people who have those qualities. 
When we come in contact with such good people, naturally 
we get support from them.  

If we generate love, compassion and good will, we will get 
tuned up with all beings—visible or invisible—that have 
these positive vibrations, and we will start getting support 
from them. It is like tuning a radio to receive waves of a cer-
tain meter band from a distant broadcasting station. Similarly, 
we tune ourselves to vibrations of the type we generate; and 
so we receive the benefit of those vibrations. 
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It is not a matter of seeking the intervention of a more power-
ful being to achieve one’s desires. You have to work hard, 
with the understanding that your work will enable you to 
benefit from the good vibrations of others. As the saying 
goes, the Lord helps those who help themselves. 

Will mettā get stronger as samādhi  (concentration) gets 
stronger? 

Without samādhi  the mettā  is really no mettā. When 
samādhi is weak the  mind is very agitated, and it is agitated 
only when it is generating some impurity, some type of crav-
ing or aversion. With these impurities, you cannot expect to 
generate good qualities, vibrations of mettā, of kāruna 
(compassion). It isn’t possible.  

At the vocal level, you may keep on saying “Be happy, be 
happy,” but it doesn’t work. If you have samādhi  then your 
mind is calm and quiet, at least for that moment. It is not nec-
essary that all the impurities have gone away; but  at least for 
that moment when you are going to give mettā, your mind is 
quiet, calm, and not generating any impurity. Then whatever 
mettā  you give is strong, fruitful, beneficial. 

Is the generation of mettā a natural consequence of the 
purity of mind or is it something that must be actively de-
veloped?  Are there progressive stages in mettā ? 

Both are true. According  to the law  of nature— the law of 
Dhamma—as the mind is purified, the quality of mettā3ṭ de-
velops naturally. On the other hand, you must work to de-
velop it by practicing mettā-bhāvanā. It is only at a very high 
stage of mental purity that mettā is generated naturally, and 
nothing has to be done, no training has to be given. Until one 
reaches that stage, one has to practice.  

Also, people who don’t practice Vipassana can practice mettā
-bhāvanā. In such countries as Burma, Sri Lanka and Thai-
land, mettā-bhāvanā is very common in every household. 
However, the practice usually is confined to mentally recit-
ing“May all beings be happy, be peaceful.”  This certainly 
gives some peace of mind to the person who is practicing it. 
To some extent good vibrations enter the atmosphere, but 
they are not strong.  

However, when you practice Vipassana, purification starts. 
With this base of purity, your practice of Metta naturally be-
comes stronger. Then you won’t need to repeat these good 
wishes aloud. A stage will come when every fiber of the body 
keeps on feeling good for others, generating good will for 
others.  

How does mettā help in the development of muditā 
(sympathetic joy) and kāruna (compassion)? 

Muditā and kāruna naturally follow as one develops mettā. 
Mettā  is love for all beings. Mettā  takes away the traces of 
aversion, animosity and hatred toward others. It takes away 
the traces of jealousy and envy toward others.  

What is muditā ?   When you see other people progressing, 
becoming happier, if your mind is not pure, you will generate 
jealousy toward this person. “Why did they get this, and not 

I?  I’m a more deserving person. Why are they given such a 
position of power, or status?  Why not I?  Why have they 
earned so much money?  Why not I?”  This kind of jealousy 
is the manifestation of an impure mind.  

As your mind gets purer by Vipassana and your mettā gets 
stronger, you will feel happy when seeing others happy. “All 
around there is misery. Look, at least one person is happy. 
May he be happy and contented. May he progress in 
Dhamma, progress in worldly ways.”  This is muditā , sympa-
thetic happiness. It will come.  

Similarly, when you find somebody suffering, kāruna auto-
matically arises if your mind is pure. If you are an ego-
centered person, full of impurities, without the proper practice 
of Vipassana, without mettā, then seeing someone in trouble 
doesn’t affect you. You don’t care; you are indifferent. You 
try to delude yourself saying, “Oh, this fellow is suffering 
because of his own karma. How can I do anything about it?” 
Such thoughts show that the mind is not yet pure. If the mind 
becomes pure and mettā develops, hardness of heart cannot 
stay; it starts melting. You see people suffering and your heart 
goes out to them. You don’t start crying; that’s another ex-
treme. Rather, you feel like helping such people. If it is within 
your means, you give some tangible help. Otherwise, at least 
you help with your vibrations: “May you be happy. May you 
come out of your misery.”  Even if you have no material 
means to help somebody, you always have this spiritual 
means. 

Goenkaji's Discourses in Myanmar 

After Goenkaji's and Mataji's November 1990 visit to Myan-
mar (Burma), they returned in September of this year to con-
duct two 10-day courses. This was the first occasion since the 
1960's that Goenkaji taught meditation in the land of his birth. 

The two consecutive courses were held at the Daw Dhamme-
thi Nunnery in the outskirts of Yangon (Rangoon). Two hun-
dred students attended the first course, including forty-five 
nuns from  the nunnery. The enthusiasm for this course was 
so great that the second (unscheduled) course was immedi-
ately organized. One hundred, thirty students attended the 
second course. 

The courses were conducted by assistant teachers under the 
guidance of Goenkaji. A Burmese senior assistant teacher 
translated the instructions into Burmese. Taped discourses 
were given in three languages:  Hindi, English and Burmese. 
None of the students had previously taken a course with 
Goenkaji, though a few had practiced many years ago with 
Sayagyi U Ba Khin. 

Before the courses, Goenkaji  gave a three-day series of pub-
lic talks at Yangon University. They were given in English 
and attended by over six hundred people. During and after the 
courses, he met with monks who were Pali scholars, and 
heads of  monasteries, to discuss points of Dhamma, Pali and 
further  research into the Pali suttas. 
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Recommended Reading for Vipassana 

Meditators 

The following works are by teachers, assistant teachers, and 
students of Vipassana meditation as taught by S.N. Goenka. 
They deal directly with the practice or with closely related 
subjects. 

The Art of Living:  Vipassana Meditation as Taught by S. N. 
Goenka,  by William Hart. A full-length study of the teaching 
of S. N. Goenka, prepared under his guidance and with his 
approval. Useful for meditators and non-meditators alike. San 
Francisco:  Harper & Row, 1987. 170 pages. Reprinted in 
India by Vipassana Research Institute, Bombay, 1988. Also 
published in Italian by Rizzoli, 1990. 

S. N. Goenka:  The Discourse Summaries. A condensation of 
each of the eleven discourses given by S. N. Goenka in a Vi-
passana meditation course. Also includes Pali passages 
quoted in the discourses with their translation, and a glossary 
of Pali terms. Bombay:  Vipassana Research Institute, 1987. 
135 pages.Not for sale in the USA or Canada. 

The Essentials of Buddha-Dhamma in Meditative Practice,  
by Sayagyi U Ba Khin. A brief essay of extraordinary conci-
sion, clarity, and power, in which the teacher of S. N. Goenka 
sums up the technique of Vipassana. Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Bud-
dhist Publication Society, 1976  (Wheel Publication No. 231). 
17 pages. Also published by Vipassana Books, UK. 

Vipassana Journal. A varied selection of articles by Sayagyi 
U Ba Khin, S. N. Goenka, assistant teachers and other medi-
tators; translations of Pali suttas and Hindi verses chanted by 
S. N. Goenka. Hyderabad, India:  Vipassana International 
Meditation Centre, 1983. 288 pages. Reprinted by Vipassana 
Research Institute, Bombay, 1986. Currently being reprinted. 

Come, People of the World. An inspirational collection of 
Hindi verses of S. N. Goenka from a Vipassana course. These 
are transliterated into Roman script and appear together with 
their English rendering. Igatpuri, India:  Vipassana Research 
Institute, 1989. 36 pages. 

The Noble Eightfold Path and Its Factors Explained, by Ledi 
Sayadaw, tr. U Saw Tun Teik. This and the three following 
works are presentations of the teaching of the Buddha aimed 
particularly at Westerners. They are by one of the modern 
predecessors of S. N. Goenka, renowned in his time as a 
scholar and meditation master. Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Buddhist 
Publication Society, 1977  (Wheel Publication No. 245/247). 
92 pages. 

The Requisites of Enlightenment, by Ledi Sayadaw, tr. U Sein 
Nyo Tun. Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Buddhist Publication Society, 
1971 (Wheel Publication No. 171-174). 127 pages. 

A Manual of Insight, by Ledi Sayadaw, tr. Sayadaw U Nyāna. 
Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Buddhist Publication Society, 1961 
(Wheel Publication No. 31/32). 87 pages. 

The Buddhist Philosophy of Relations, by Ledi Sayadaw, tr. 
Sayadaw U Nyāna. Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Buddhist Publication 
Society, 1986 (Wheel Publication No. 331/333). 82 pages. 

Guide to Tipitaka, compiled by U Ko Lay. An overview of the 
collection of Pali texts that contain the teaching of the Bud-
dha, with a brief summary of the contents, prepared by a lead-
ing student of Sayagyi U Ba Khin. Rangoon:  Burma Pitaka 
Association , 1986. Hardcover, 153 pages.  

Tranquility and Insight, by Amadeo Solé-Leris. This work 
covers the entire range of meditation approaches described in 
the Visuddhi-Magga, in the two divisions of samathā 
(concentration or tranquility) and vipassanā (insight). It also 
examines the two major contemporary forms of the traditional 
teaching, one of these being Vipassana meditation as taught 
by S. N. Goenka. London:  Century Hutchinson, 1986. 176 
pages. Reprinted in the USA by Shambhala. Currently out of 
print. 

The Therapeutic Action of Vipassana, by Paul Fleischman. 
The benefits of Vipassana presented in terms of Western psy-
chology. Also in this volume:  Why I Sit, a highly personal, 
lyrical account of the place of Vipassana in the life of a West-
ern meditator. Kandy, Sri Lanka:  Buddhist Publication Soci-
ety, 1986 (Wheel Publication No. 329/330). 45 pages. 

Mahā Satipa33hāna Suttanta. The principal discourse in which 
the Buddha explains the technique of Vipassana. Original Pali 
and English translation reflecting the approach of S. N. 
Goenka. Bombay:  Vipassana Research Institute, 1985. 60 
pages. 

Books for Children 

Prince Siddhartha, by Jonathan Landaw and Janet Brooke. 
The story of the boy who grew up to become the Buddha. 
Told in simple language and lavishly illustrated in full color. 
Ages 7 and up. London:  Wisdom Publications, 1984. Large 
format, 143 pages. Also available in French, German, Spanish 
and Italian. 

Twenty Jātaka Tales, retold by Noor Inayat Khan. Dramatic 
adventures from the Buddha's previous lives, resolved by non-
violent and compassionate means. Each chapter illustrated 
with a detailed line drawing. Ages 4 and up. New York:  Inner 
Traditions International, 1985. 136 pages. 

Jātaka Tale Series. Imaginative stories on ethical themes, 
each published separately with many full-color illustrations. 
Ages 3-9. Berkeley, USA:  Dharma Publishing. Large for-
mat. 


